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SUPPLEMENTARY MEASURES
A further series of supplementary Eeasures in favour of the United Kingdom
has been signed.
1. Mr Antonio Giolitti has signed a series of decisions agreeing grantstotalling t400 million for public expenditure during rhe uKrs L9B2l3financial year. These were taken under the council regulation of
March 16 and involve seven infrastructure prograunes (see Annex I).
2. Vice-President Davignon has signed a series of decisions inplementing
the Council regulation of March 15 granting the UK E231m and the Federal
Republic of Germany DM487 millionx to cofinance projects in the energy
sector. rn the uK this will assist 17 projectsl namely, 5 nuclear porrer
stations, one large coal-fired station, a pumped storage electricityproject, a combined heat and power scheme, the cross-channel electricitylink, three North-Sea gas terminals and five gas storage projects (see
Annex II).
rn Germany, 9 projects have been assisted; namely two nuclear projects,
suPPort for coking coal production, en environmentally safe coal-fired
power station and five other coaL technology projects.
3. Before these decisiorsa total of abouÈ tl706 million in supplementary
measures had been adopted since December 1980 (see I,SECI9/82 of.
March 25 1982).
8138 million (exchange rate of 25 March L9S2)
NOTE:
ffi ha.re been converted into E Sterling at the
1 ECU = E0.577728
rate of
ANNEX I
Supplementary Measures in_Favour of the United Kingdom
Sub-programmes NorÈh North-I^I . S-ÿÿest Y&H Scot land hlales Northern
Ireland
Total 7"
General
7"
Northern
Ireland
Road
Rail
ülater & Sewage
Telecommunic.
Housing
3.8
5.5
10. 7
23.t
10. 6
6.3
L7 .4
49.t
3.4
o.7
3.8
7.9
5.5
7.8
13.8
39 .6
16.5
10. 6
45 .3
t9.9
2.1
7.4
25.4
6.3
1.0
5.3
17.8
32.9
66
34.2
58.4
208.2
32.9
20
30
20
30
20
40
20
32.5
20
TOTAL 43.2 83.4 15.8 66. 8 72.4 54.9 63. 3 399.8
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Special Energy Projects and :ures - U.K. ANNEX
Project Nare of Ploject Description Public êxPenditure corEnuniry support
nunber . I ta/î2i8113r/3/e3 ---Z-----Ë-
7. Cross Channel Construction of an interconnector linking the
1. Heysham I
2. Heysham II
3. Torness
4. Hartlepool
5. Dungeness
6. Drax
Link
8. Dinorwic
10. Morecambe
terminal
12. St Fergus
terminal
13. Hornsea
Construction of a l32O M!ü nuclear power station with an
advanced gas cooled reactor (AGR) at Heysham in Lancs.
An equivalent project to Heysham I on an adjacent site.
Construction of a l32O MI^I AGR at Torness in Scotland.
Construction of a 1320 MI^I AGR at Hartlepool in N.E.England
Construction of a l32O MI4I AGR at Dungeness on the S.E.
Coast of England.
Completion of the construction of a 4000 MI,I coal-fired
power station at Drax in Yorkshire.
electricity distribution system of the UK and France.
Construction of an underground pumped storage poerer
station at Dinorwic in N. tlales.
57
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50
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2.4
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4.8
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TOTAL: 1076.0m
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9. Fort Dunlop The construcÈion of a combined heat and power station
in Birmingham in the I.I.Midlands.
A land terminal with associated infrastrucËure for Èhe
onshore reception of natural gas from the Morecambe field
of f the N.t{. Coast of England.
11. Rough terminal A land terminal and infrastructure for the onshore reception of 32gas from the Rough field off the East CoasÈ of England which is
being developed to provide seasonal storage capaciËy.
A land terminal and infrastructure at St.Fergus on the N-E.
Coast of ScoEland for the reception of natural gas from
fields in the Northern North Sea.
The construction of salt cavity storage for natural gas at
Hornsea in Yorkshire.
14. Dynevor Arms The construction of above ground storage for liquified
15. NanËgawr
natural gas (lttC) at. Dynevor Arms in trlales.
The construction of a pipeline for the storage of natural
gas in Nantgawr in ttlales.
16. Avonmouth III The construction of a storage tank for LNG at Avonmouth
near Bristol.
L7. Isle of Grain The construction of storage tanks for LNG at the Isle of
Grain in Kent.
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